The Bible Course
The Bible course has been a huge help to our Church and promises to continue to be so. Having folk
with long held faith and those new to Church, combined with a variety of points in between, we
needed some material that would benefit all. This is, most certainly it.
Great presentation
Easy to use
Helping everyone develop and learn
Fun
A great blessing
Using DVD input; excellent presentations of core material; time built in for Discussion, prayer and
“homework”. The hope “On the tin” was fulfilled. We got “The Big Picture”, we read our Bibles, or
read them more than we did before. We have a greater understanding and desire to engage with
God’s word and we’ve made new friends, in our fellow travellers.
Individuals or groups small or large could use the course, we met in a home, warm, comfortable and
welcoming and spent a couple of hours each week for eight sessions “Going Deeper”
Not everyone could make all the sessions, so some played catch up with the DVDs at home, which
worked, all be it losing the group dynamic.
We hope to run a course each year an expect that those who’ve been on it will commend it to
others, that was how we first got to hear about it, from one of our young dad’s mum, who’d done
the course elsewhere.
Laughter, tears, questions, answers, desire for more have all played a part in what has been a great
journeying into a book that most of us owned but few of us knew a lot about.
We are a brand new Church of England Church and are hoping to; Go Deeper with God, grow closer
in fellowship and reach out further in love, this course has helped us in a variety of ways to do all
three.
We commend the Bible Course and hope, and expect, that you will enjoy it as much as we have.

God Bless you
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